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oir JOHN W FORNEYi •
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DAIILY PRESS
wo city Salbeerlberii is TEN DOLLARS PER ANNUM, to

I'vfliaTT CERT% PER WERE, payable to
3e curler. Milled to &Ascribes 'out of the eity•
12a Dou,Ao rw: ARNIM ,Int DOLLARS AND PIETY

poi 81X Norm: TwO DOLLARS AND TWSSTV
A vg CENTS 'icor. THREE MONTHS, invariably In MYRRH

rot theMae °Taal's&
AtlYertiseraeubs Inserted at the Usual rates.
THE TRI•WEERLY PRESS,

WedtoSulti,rlerit. Tema DOLLARS rim ANNum. to

SINTAIL DRY GOODS.

cLOAFE DISPLAY.
oar Crionk room fantail's a Ana show .ofDro

pride And elegant garments, for fall and winter Wear.

RICH VRLOUR CLOAKS.

SANDSOME 13EAVER
yiNEBT FROSTED BEAVER DO.

LAMB TRICOT.AND BEAVER DO.

FINE BLACK GARMENTS.

WATER PROOF CLOAKS.
CLOAKS MADE TO ORDER.

COOPER & C7ONARD;

•BMVVirI Co ,er 05444411Urn.444431.11

T. COWPERTHWAIT & CO.,

EN B. or. NINTH and ARCH STREETS.)

DRY GOODS,

LT RETAIL.

.ILe place to buy

CHEAP .11ALVSLIN13.'
ELEGATNT BTAKITIEETB.
BEST FLANNELS.
SPLENDID DRESS GOODS.
BEST, PRINTS.
MAGNIFICENT SHAWLS.
I3ALMORAL SKIRTS.
LINEN GOODS.

'OBTBD BEAVER AND WATER-
PROOF OLOARINGtS, &O.; &C.

YOUR PATRONAGE SOLIOITED.
01.ftvidde81.;
one!REDUCTION IN THB

PRICES

DIECY GOODS.

JIBS R. CAMPBELL CO.,
737 CIiESTNIIT STREET,

1311 MIXMIRE STOOK OT

'Dltla" GOODS.
CONSISTING IN PART Of

Insrozo,
OPLINS AND REPS, 4, •
EPINGLINES,
()LAEPLAIDS

ALPLOAS AND MOH/LIES,
BLACK, .AND 'FANCY SILK.%

SHAWLS, .GLOVES,
LINENS, WHITE GOODS,

FLANNELS, BLANKETS,
LINEN AND-COTTON

SHEETINGS,
REPELLANT'S AND -

oLoAlcara CLOTHS,

EXTITEMELY LOW RAMO.
beg have to amours the public that we
d down. everyarticle to our 'took, and now
a rover to otter

RARE .BARGAINS,

LHING CLO'
FROSTED SEALSKINS,
CROIOE COLORS BEAVERS,
BEST SHADES PELTS,
CHINCHILLA CLOTHS,
VELOUR CLOTHS.

OURWEN STODDA-RT & BRO.,
iO, 452, and 454 North SECOND .Street,

above Willow,

ERNS OASSME
FOR

In Black and Choice Shades

(TURWEN STODDART & BRO.,
0, 452, and 454 North SEG

.ER FLANNELS,
Of all grades and \TIMIS,

Cze lowest prices.
Superior goods at 76 cents par yard

CURWEN STODDIRT & BRO.,
o, 4.52, mid 454North SEC

'Y SHIRTING FLA.NNELS,
COLORS, PLAIDS, AND-SHADES,

CURWEN STODDART & BRO.,
'O, 452, and 154 North SET—

13bANKETS,
ll /aides and prices.

At the lowest sizes.

CFRWEINT STODDART It BRO.,
Kt, 452, and 454 North SECOND Street,

AS,•
n teveand choice designs,.

:ttt the late auction:sales.
CIAZWEN STODDAIZT & BRO.,

10. 452, and 454 ZTorth SE'

SUIONABLE

HODS FOR DRESSES.

Purple, Blne, and Green Silks.
Purple, Blue, and Green Silk ribbed Popli 4
Purple, Blue, and Green Plain Silk Poplin
Purple, Blue, and Green Irish Poplins.
Purple, Ellie, and Green ribbed Wool Popl
Purple, Bine, and Green Empress Cloths.
Purple, Bins, and Green French Merinos.

kOKS AND BROWNS,

•cercolors of the same goods asthe above

lEcent gapPlai.ds in

IRISPI, AND GERMAN POPL:

EDWIN FEA:141.4 Jr. CO.,
243 STath SECOND Street

—Our Store Will not be opened on Thinks)

S RES .

_ several large iota, bought inAeWtd- •nsed prises for cash. _
ainge-yrldth risk F'laids, 660.dotaole• width heavy gay Plaid Poplins, SL26.lotse all-wool bright Plaids, shears.rich wool Plaid.- PoWine, $l.BB. 112, and
Inc Wide !ranch Merinos., $1.60. •;Striped Brocade Rope, $1.26.!Fared, striped, heavy Mohair., $1.25.figured Maris:toes. $1.25; a bargain.black wool Belida... 76c; cheap.4 Al:certain Print. and _

isms and choice assortment ofLAND WINTER DRESS GOODS.

lerise,as d Poplins,
PlainPo-pine,

Ltd Plaid. SilkLad Fienred Mohair Popllns,at variety of new and choice Dien Goode, ellbelowPRESENT COST OF IMPORTATION.all kinds, a treat variety, from 76 ontotrd belowTEE IMPORTER'S PRICES.lame assortment, at a small advance
15 Borth TUTH Street.
.ALITY MANTIL-LVETSLyons manufacture.I Corded Silks for Monis. .40.1111ty Fiostect Beaver Cloths.Colored Velvet Beaver Cloths.}laiBeaer'''','Proonf Clovths,SmCloths'I'IY-tende, and made to order out of the

lvd ualltr long Broche Shawls.Searfa ln gm: varlet.

UOTL.~ni&ct[A.
to;skin Flannel, all wool. at 58g;

Z;ft'E Flannel
all wool. at 623£; a de

of Dfareelllos Counterpanes.- large afro:'to and good4,r 164 Canton Flannel. 55 and 75 cents
•nAt' 4".llVis, largeAßlza
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TYUE HOLIDAYS..

ITOLIDA.Y PRESENTS.
D. W. Ci.r.A_RIK.,

602 CHESTNUT STREET,e
Has now an hand 0, verylarge:stock of,WATCHES.

JEWELRY. and
SILVER-PLATED WARP.,

Selected expressly for the coining HOLIDAY TRADE,
which are being sold at extraordinarily low prices.
We have a large stock of the following goods:

Gold;Watches,
Silver Watches,
Ladies' Watches,
Gents' Watches,
Boys' Watches,
American Watches,

• English Watches,
Swiss Watches,

, Gold Vest Chains,
' Gold Chatelaine Chains,

Gold Neck Chains,
Gold Pencil Cases.
Gold Pens,
GoldToothpicks,
Gold Thimbles,
Gold Armlets.GoldBosom Studs,
Gold. Sleeve Buttons,
Gold Watch Keys.
Gold Pins, Gents'.
Gold Pins Ladies',
Gold Pine, Misses',
Gold Pins. Obatelaine,
Gold Ear Ring!,
Gold Finger Rings,
Gold ScarfPins,
gold Bracelets,
Gold Lockets, !Y.
Gold Charms.
Gold Watch Hooks,
Silver Thimbles,
Silver Napkin Rings,
Silver Fruit Knives,
Silver Fob Chains,
Silver Vest Chains,

SILVER-PLATED WARE,
Plated on genuine Albata metal, •and warranted;

Tea Sets,
Cake Baskets,
Fruit Baskets,
Card Receivers,
Batter Dishes,
Syrup Pitchers,
Sugar Dishes,
Breakfast Castors,
Dinner Castors-, ,
Pickle Castors, -

Spoon Holders,
Waiters, -
Urns
Salt Stands,Goblets,

Cups,Cail Bells, - • -

Napkin Rings,
Fish Knives,
Pie Knives.
Ice CreamKnives,
Cake Knives,
Crurah Knives,
Children'sKnives,
Children's Forks,
Children's Spoons,
OysterLadles,
SoupLadles,
Table and Dessert Spoons,
Tea, Sugar, and Salt Spoons,
Tea and Dinner Forks. '

PLATED JEWELRY.
We have onhand a large lot of fine plated Jewelry,

which we are closing out at cost prices to make room
for other goods. Those wishing goods in our line would
do well to call and examine our stock before purchas-
ing. --All goods warranted, asrecommended.

• AY. CLARK'.
602 CHESTNUT. Street.

N. B.—Watches and Jewelry carefully Repaired by
experienced workmen, and warranted. •

PON. swidel7,!idlt -

MERCHANT TAILORS.

EDWABD F. -

JOHN KELLY

TAILOIRS,

CHESTNUT STREET,

van frorn this dete (Ostober U) sell st

REDUCED PRICES,

CASH.

CARPETS AND OIL-CLOTEES•
AL1864. F I 1864.

IGLIEr4.ECI-10 M::EALAS,

GERMABITOWW.

MoCALLUM ds CO.;

CARPET WAREHOUBZ,
509 OHBSTIFITT STSPLET.

PHILADBLPELL

nol •lm

STATIONERY& BLA.NS.BOOKIL
/ILL, MINING, COAL{, AND OMEGA
‘' NNW COMPANIES.

We are prepared tofurnish NOW COTPOIVOIII with au.
the Books they require, at short notice and low prises.

tf Ent quality. All styles ofBinding.
S'I'BEL PLATE GERTIE'IOATES 07 BTOWL
LITHOGRAPHED !!

BOOR;
ORDERS 07 Twain.
STOOK Lyman,
STOOR LEDGER Estsvoye,
REGISTER 07 CAPITAL STOVE.
BROKER'S PETTY LEDGER.
S.OOOIIET 07 SALES.
DITIDEED 8008,

MOSS c% 00:
SLAIN BOOKkieIfUTAOTHEERS:AND STATIONERS,

431! ONNSTNITT Stmt.

D. L. WINGIOEY,

TOBACCO AND CIGAR WAREHOUSE,

No. 8 NORTH THIRD STREET.,

Agent for the sale of all the celebrated broads ofBARRET, 0113741. 4 CO., Cincinnati.
..smaas or THE eniounterua,""BURNIE," Sts.

" FINB TURKISH!" AND OTHRR SMOKINGTOBACCO.
A large lot of prime CIGARSand TOBACCO, now In

Bore, and for Pale skew 0c264.1n

LOOKING GLASSES.
JAMES S. EARLE ec SON,

. Sl6 CHESTNUT STREET, PHILA.,
have now in store a very fine assortment of

"LOOKING GIJAS,SES,
of every-eharaeter, of the

VERY BEST lIA.NUFACTURE AND LATEST STYLISE.
OIL PAINTINGS, ENGRAVINGS,

Real PICTURE AND PHOTOGRAPH
B 3. WILLLUISB,

O. is JOITRSIXTH MM.
Maraituturerof

VENETIAN BLINDS
MID

WINDOW SHADES.
SD- Tao Laratist sad MostAnortment laDo sits st

LOWEST P.BIOSS.
Zoodirind attoadord to promagl7.4..

We- Stara Shadow*adoand Lettered. 11410411

v9TTON AND FLAX SAIL DUCK
AND CANVAS, of all numbers and brands.Tent, Awning. Trunk, and Wagon Cover Duck. Also.

Paper Manufacturers' Drier Fella. from 1 to 6feet wide;Pauline. Belting, Bail Twine, &e:
JOHN W. SVERMAN dr CO..noS-tf < Dlo. 1.03 JONSS'

CORMKSSION HOUSES.

'LAZARD HIMEINSON,
No. UR CHESTNUT STREET.

COMMISSION MERCIIIANTai
FOR THE SAIE OF

IITI-6m3 PHILADELPHIA-MADE HOODS.

GENTS, FtURNISHING .-GOODS.

$516 STREET. 825
lEZMMEOVALI.

Q. A. ROMUN,
fERNIUN /RUM ABR:l4.ll4repl

NANITIAOTOEL.AIdi GENTLXMBA'S
FURNISIiING EMPORIUM.

EZMOVRD FROM 606 ARCH STRUT
TO FRB NNW STORE.

8215 ARCH STREET. 825
fall-farogem

sel Su

1864. - 1864.

ItIeCALILLAU3I & CO.,

RETAIL DEPARTMENT,:

619 catierinyr grass%

OPITHITS DIDIPENDSHCB HALL.

CANTON MAPPINGS.

JUST RECEIVED,

A LARGE INVOIO3 OF FINE

COCOA 30.1.A.T TINGrS.

MoCALIATJAI tt CO.,

509 CHESTNUT Street

PHILADELPHIA, WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 23, 1864.

Eljt
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 23, 1864.

GEN. GRANT IN ¶IIW NORTIii:
HIS ARRIVAL' IN PHILADELPHIA.

ENTEET.ISIASII -pF OIJR CITIZENS.

THE LIEUTENANT- GENERAL'S RECENT
VISIT TO NEW YORK.

Yesterday morning General Grant arrived In
Philadelphia. Having private business in this
city, horemained at the Continental until eleven
o'clock, when he proceeded down Chestnut street
in company with Col. Badean, ofhis staff. General.
Grant was habited in citizens' dress, the outer gar.
merit being a rough overcoat, with outside pocket's,
into Which his hands were thrust He wore's mili
tary slouch hat, with the front part of the brim,

drawn down over his brow, so as to 'throw his
eyes into a deep shade. He was smoking
cigar. , The General passed Tong Chestnut street
like "anyOther man,” endhewas not identitleduntil
reaching the front ofthe Tax Receiver's:office, where
he was recognised by a returned soldier, who •ex-
claimed,'G—d, there is General Grant." This
was disputed for thei moment, but the soldier, who
had followed the lead ofthe General in-theWest,
advanced,'and saluting with military etiquette, the
General extended his- hand, which, was eagerly
grasped by the veteran soldier. ,„

In a moment the word passed through*the street
as quickly as "meditation onthe wings:ofthought,"
andshout alter shout madethewelkin ring and echo
with tie name of General Grant;
It was high "lunch time," and in a =merit the

many public,houses, restaurants; ciallai s,and saloons
that abottnd in that vicinity were relieved of their
visitors, who fed themselves on the excitement of
the moment. It was a curious scene. The, people
of all ages, colors, complexions, joinedin the ava.
lanehe of humanity and pushed on ainid•the wildest
commotien, shouting themselves hoarse and tothe
very echo.

The great Vcilanker " was flanked ; he was be-
Seiged ; he could not " stir a peg;" his lines of re-
treat were intercepted ; the crowd in front, and all
around hini, augmented very rapidly. Those nearest
General Grant hugged him, shook his hands, caught
hold of his coat, seized him by the lower extremi-
ties, and were aboutto carry him in the most sum-mary manner into Independence Hall. • .

Three cheers for the "hero.:of Vicksburg" were
given with enthusiasm. Cheers for the "Hero in
Virginia," "the army," "the great flanker," and
cheers for almost everything were given. All this
was thework of only a few moments.

Officer Carnes, of the Reserve Corps, being near
the scene,rushed into the crowd and made his way
up to the. General, and succeeded in freeing him
somewhat from the pressure of • the people. By
hard work the crowd pushed on towards Fifthstreet,
and by a pretty good movement General Grant and
his staff officer were conducted into the local tele-
graph office, where they both breathed freer. He
was decidedly 000 l amid all the excitement., 'About.
twenty persons succeeded In getting into the office;
and the outsiders made desperate attempts to get
through the windows. 'While all this was going on'
the people were • enthusiastically cheering, amid all
of which the great General, turning to his staff
officer, said : •

Jo*, giieme a cigar."
This. was responded to and the smoke thereof

curling from, the mouth that has commanded in:ma-
ny heroic and victorious battles, exhibited to the
poetic, eyel.lhow empires rise and fall."

.At this time the lieutenants of pollee were in the
upper story ofthe City Hall, and it 'being reported.
to Chief Ruggles that General Grant was down
stairs besieged by the :people, he immediately de-
scended, and in afew moments the General and
Colonel Badeau were conducted-to the Mayor's pri•
veto office.. •A lady and gentleman were present on
private business. General Grant 'MTS. formally in-
.troduced by the Chief and salutations wertr ex-
changed, and the Lieutenant General, having in-
troduced Colenekpadeau, both.-were Invited.to seats
on a sofa. The lady stepped forward and shook
hands with the great hero. -

General Grant said that he was in town on pri-
vate business, and it was absolutely necessary that
he shouldattend to it. . •

The question arose how to accomplish his retreat.
This was left to the discretion of ChiefRuggles: A
carriage was procured, and ordered to proceed to
the south gate of lidependence Square..'A police
officer mounted the box, with the driver, and drove
'down Fifth (street. The ruse .suotiseded. The
mass of people rushed Pell-mell &Ira doistleet,
through the main vestibule of Independence Hall,
and avenues leading through the east and west
wings. The scene in the Square thatensued defies
description. In less time than- it taikerto—write-
about it, several thousand centred aboutthe south
gateway, whore the carriage had shady stopped.
They awaited the arrival of the distinguished guest,
and, as the crowd increased every moment, the
parties' began to spread themselves along the main
walk, as the most probable course the General
would take to reach the oirriage already on Wal-
nut street.

By this movement of (Thief Ruggles the crowd
diminished in front of , the City Hall. A carriage
having been procured, it was driven to the front
door. It was fortunate that the lieutenants ofpolice
were present. The doors being dpened, they marched
Out in double Me, then broke right and left, and
pressed the people back. The orders , were given by
Chief Ruggles, and the movement was so well done
that the General exclaimed the single word—-
' ipapitaLI"

General Grant and his attendant staffofficer were
accompanied to the door of the Hall by Mayor
Henry. The enthusiastic cheers attracted the at-
tention of the immense crowd who had been drawn
away by the ruse above noticed. They came rushing
back in the wildest 'confuslim, but it was too late;
the carriage containing the General had by this
time reached the Continental.

Theonly accident thathappened was the breaking
of a pane of glass of the carnage. As a police
officer was closing the door, the crowd pressed
around and pushed his elbow through. the glass,
slightly' cutting • hie arm. The whole affair, from
the time of the identificationHof General Grant until
he reached the Continental, did not occupy more
than twenty minutes. The crowd followed the oar-
nage to the Continental, called for a speech, but
got, none. A, considerable number of Personsjin-
gered about thehotel, anxious to obtain a glimpse of
the great General who wears the honors of a Wash-
ington.

On last Friday the Lieutenant General passed
through this city on his way to Burlington. When
he arrived there he was recognized while passing
along the street, and the news immediately spread
through the usually quiet city. A great gathering
was the result, and the General was compelled to
seek refuge in his own house, where he was called
on by numerous visitors. On Saturday morning ho
went, together withhis family, to New York, and
took rooms at the Astor House. The Post of yes-
terday gives the following account of his stay in
that city :

Of the object of his visit nothing can be Said, ex-cept that it was not merely for pleasure. His pre-
sence here was not noticed by the newspapers be.
cause he wished .to escape any general attention.
He attended the serenade, however, given on the
evening of his arrival to Governor Fenton, in the
large saloon' of the Astor House.

About eleven o'clocli, accompanied by the Go-
vernor, he enteredthe saloon, when the whole com-
pany, recognizing him,_broke forth with the most
vehement cheering. There was a momentary
and the cheering rose again, to be many time: T.e.peated. The General and the 4lnerD7: cook seatswhiclihad been platted for 1:1';-n•-, on a dais erectedat one end Of therot's,. As soon as silence could berest_Ored, Gfrfaal Sickles rose and said:

Lirimmarrew LieutenantGeneral.Grantdesiresme to thank you for this enthusiastic welcome. He
must postpone until a future °solution the pleasure
of addressing you, yielding, as he does, to a reserve
imposed by his offloialresponsibilities, the propriety
of whiCh you will appreolate.. You will agree, I
am sure, that if any man canafford tobe silent it is
General Grant. His deeds . speak for him—deeds
moreeloquent thantii.e words01 any orator." [Great
applause.)

The Lieutenant General retired soon after Gene-
ral Sickles' speech was made.

The General had some interesting Interviews in
the course of his short sojourn in the metropolis.
He was occasionally rooognized and given an im-promptu reception.

General Grant breakfasted Monday morningwith
his former aidelle.camp, Col. Mayer, at his house
in East Fifteenth street. The party was entirely pri-
vate. '

In the course of the day he visited Lieutenant
General 'Winfield Scott, accompanied by General
Van Vliet. The two officers had a short but most
interesting conference. When General Grant arose
to go General Scott gave him a copy.of hiS auto-
biography, and wrote on the fly-leaf "From the
oldest tothe ablest general in the world.—Winfield
Scott."

At two o'clock yesterday afternoon General Grant
left New York. The hour of hisideparture was not
generally known, and he took the oars almost un-
observed, and without giving the slightest oppor-
tunity for any public demonstration. The an-
nexed incidents of his visit to New York will
not be found uninteresting: At the Astor House
serenade a number of persons present called out
"Rise up, General, we want to see you." The
Generalrose, bowed, and sat down amid cries from
all parts ofthe room of "God bless you, General ;

God b:ess you !"

The Times states that on Sunday afternoonre aid to a, gentleman with whom he was con-
vorsing "The Southern Confederacy is a mere
shell. .I know it. lam sure of it. It is ahollow
shell; and General Sherman will prove it to you."
The calm, modest consciousness of power with
which this was said, more than the words them=
Selves, conveyed to his visitoran unqualified convic-
tion of the truth of the General's remarks. In an.
Ewer to a question whether, in his opinion, ninetydays.would bring the...end, he said, with a grim
smile, "I am not a ninety-days man, but we shall
see what will happen in six months." The signifi•
cance of these words from the Commanderin.chiefor our armies, with the sense of his knowledge of
and power over the whole subject, which his man-
ner imports, cannot be underrated.

Epigrams.
(For Tho Preis.)

11N0.1.E SAM A]SD :NEPHEW PAIL.
"Nephew Phil, your shortcomings I Riot chideBe.

verely
You rose up so late that we lita day—nearly P 3

" Yes ! shortcoming 'twas, 'Uncle Sam. Why, so
• surely

The late hourfor once was too soon for one Early!"
THE MOCK.

" Which route will mySterione Sherman takelil
"Which 7

Why. the route which willend in
The. Davis last ditch !),

•• , O. p.

SOLDIERS' CEMETERIES.
ran ;srivriorrAr. ORKILTBET AT OHATTANOOG

- BLOWERS 110It ITS nnoone.Tiore.
A 111114) south and east of the village of Ciattee

noogifter.(4.l§aegoutlei`eriellsg-eminence; with an
undulmng ~surface, Unscarred. by theplough, and
neTerp•ioken up by rifle-pits or fortifications: The
spect4.4stabding upon it, and looking towards the
town, ;iea,. on _hie 'VOW the long' line, oral's iron
Ridge, stretching up to its intersection with the
Tennessee, and following theserpentine course of
the stream to the left, he gazes into the embrasures
of the forts, with which'ell the hills bf Chattanooga
are crowded, shutting out here•and there the river,
till it sweepsdaien behindCameron: Hill,striking the
base ofLookont,Mountaim which towers.upon the
left, a herewith arebound, it turns alMest uporiltselfaround.Moccasin _Point; andrin the distance breaes
through the narrow gorge:between Raccoon Moun-
tain-and Waiden,s .Ridge. Upon one side of the
spectator 'passes the carriage road leading through
the hills about Roseville -to the bloody fields of.
Cideke.maugainand upon the .other,*at some little ,

distance, to.;railroad leads-out with a sweeping
curve, passes.under Mission Ridge, and stretehesalong toiRinggold, Tunnel Hill, Dalton, Resaca,
Kenesaw, •and Atlanta.:'. This Point, --with admira,-
ble taste, has been chosen as the.final resting place
of the heroes orthese many holds. Under the en-
ergetic sirperintendenceof Chaplain Thomas Van+
Borne Who_has-been assigned to this work byMajor' General Thonias, the grounds are already
surrounded by a neat and substantial stone wall„.the Blopds of thehill laid outinto'graceful sections,
separated by broad avenues and, carriage; drives.
Inany ornamentalifees have already,been planted,
and ultimately the summitis to he crowned with a,
monument morthy of the . place ' and 'lts treasures.The deet'd from the temporary burial, places about
Chattanooga have already been removed to this ce-Inetely 1/ 4 ACtlio,n, Kale battio ofLOOk;
outMcMartinand Mission.nidge, add theSei who have'died ln hospitals at Chatter' ooga,rare here interred.Many have been Chickamauga, and
all remaining there, and as many as possible froth
the fieldi below, are to beremoved as- rapidly as itcan be thine, and deposited here. Manyof-the,see.
lime are already filled, neatly turfed and, trimmed,and dotted here and there with permanent monu-
ments: !Several nurserymen of the North 'have
volunteered their aid in covering the whole ofthese
grounclalth-perpistual verdure ,and bloom,and
there in' Aip.',..snany thousands -scattered' through,
the,cities, villages, and townships-of the North wtto
esteemwould it an especial privilege to, contribute
aid tothis.:.workt' This privilege is placed in their
power, zetelleve, by the Sanitary Commission. It
announces its readiness to receive contributions of
suahecharacter. Thesuperintendent of thecemetery
hopes to‘receive flowers through this channel, and
asks that thealliviers,like the honored dea,dohould
be gathered from all over the North. But every-
thing that'is sent should -be a spontaneous gift no-
thing should be begged, and nothing, glionld be givengrudgingly. The plants should all be selected withcare, andallbe worthy of the place and of its dead.
Among theplaits selected-thereshould be anassort-
ment of azalias, rhododendrons, magnolias; per-
petual rases, and other plante, esteemed tender at
the North; as they will be perfectly hardy in thislatitude., Who is there whodoes not desire to be
represented by least ono. of the choicest 'plants
that can beprocured in his neighborhood I - ,

.7.1- Tax ATLA.NTA. ORItETERY
The grounds of the Atlanta. Cemetery comprise

someten acres more than half of which is covered
with the;vietlinst .of war, Union- and rebel officers
and privates, all crowded together so close' that
their Collins; must • touch each other. The part
used as thereliel burying-ground is about four acres,
and alt the graves are marked, some with neat yet
unasstimlng marble slabs. At .least eight or ten
thonsand rebel dead must sleep in these narrow
trenches. "In an obscure corner," says a visitor,
"I found the.plat set aside for deceased pritoners,
and halting; I •fead upon the- headboards many
names of families from Maine to Nebraska, and, re•
memberlpg . that at home in the great North there
are scores 'of crushed hearts whoknow not where
their dear ones sleep, I felt that 'an hour could not
be better spOnt than Indecipheringthealmost oblite-
ratdd poiacit marks upon the slabs. .In• every in.
stande where.the name of the.sleoper is unknown,
the inscriptlen is not an unknown Yankee,' as for-
merly, but !a Federal soldier, name unknown.' "

apaallsistou rood Fietleiii6ksborg—The
Effects ofWas.Ch...rlell en and Fredericksburg'are, to.day,ztwo

sad evidences of the desolation which the South has
brought upon itself by its mad treason. Descrip-
tions of Charleston have been given tolling us elite
desolation, of the grass that grows in its streets, of
the fear the inhabitants constantly' have of death
from our shells, but a gentlemari- who has just ar-
rived in Newilforkfurnishes a few facts, not exactly
additionalflitit corroborative of the miserable con-
dition of the fallen " Queen City of the South.
He says :

The guns of General Foster andAdmiral Dahl-
grin are, heard night and day, with scarcely any
ceseationln theirmork of bombardment. The lo wer
part the.hity. has become untenable in conse-quence of the delicate attentions of 'our shells.
Broad street, ;East Bay, Meeting street, Hayne
street, King-street, below Society street, have be-
come entirely.uninhabited.- All the houses in these
localitieslnsvp..become more or less Injured by the
explosion of 'shells. The Court House; City Hall,
Guard House, corner of Meetingand Broad streets,
St. Philip's Episcopal Church, Orphan House,
corner .of Calhoun and St. Philip .streets, and
several other public buildings, have been struck
by 'shells, and numbers nearly demolished. But
few fires 'have been occasioned by the bombard-
ment. One-of:the shells fell and exploded within
three doors of.Hempitead Hall, in the extreme
northeastern part 'of the city. Great numbers
shells havefallen and exploded as high up as Cha-
pel and John streets; -FewCasualties. have takeri
place ; probably about 12 deaths in'all. In 'one in-
stance a sheillitruok.abuilding near. Charleston.jailiattheew*lrrivefid 'cif-the 'city, andkilled three-
ofs'eers andoneprivate ofthe 32d GeorgiaRegiment,
and woundedone officer and oneprivate ofthe same
corps. • Several narrow • escapes , are recorded, re;
suiting from this bombardment. Shells frequently
enter parlors and bedrooms, but in nearly all cases
without doing any fatal damage. The middle and
poorer clisses ofCharleston are infavor ofpeace on
any terms ;: butthe wealthy classes want a " vigo-
rous prosecution otthe war," and will never give up
while a man and a musliet are left.

But gloomy asthis description is, a worse state of
things is witnessed in Fredericksburg and vicinity,
but five miles from the Potomac river—the great
highway of our. • power and wealth. A correspond-
ent of the MobileRegister tells us :

Fredericksburg is torn as by a hurricane. Much
of ithas been burnt, and the tall chimneys, stand.
ing all alone, tell a woful tale ofruin. Part ofthe
town is destroyed by fires caused by shell, and part
by the. toroh applied by. Yankee hands. All the
lower and the upper portibn of thetown have been
SO shattered as to be uninhabitable ; the stores have
been gutted oftheir shelving and counters to make
dry places for the countless thousands of Yankees
wounded •at the Wilderness and' Spottsylvania to.
lie on. The churches have been repeatedly struck, •
and so have moat of the private dwellings. Icount.
ed twenty or thirty holes in the tine mansion of
Douglas Gordon, which was nearly complete before
the warbroke out. A shell had passed diagonally
thrc ugh and through the house in which I stayed,
and one had exploded in theparlor undertheroom in
which I slept. Looking out of my bedroom window,
I saw naked:chimneys and deserted homes in every
direction. Imam' over, into Stafford county,-oppo-
site Fredericksburg, and there isa wido,*lld scene
of devastation—neither fences nor trees for leagues
on leagues; houses deserted andburnt, and so many
roads to the enormous camps of Hooker, which ex-
tended-nineteen square miles, that the oldest inha-
bitants are in-danger of losing themselves in their
native county. The Lacy House is a baronial pile
in the extent ofit sbuildings, and its terraced grounds
and gardens are in keeping. Ruin reigns there also. -

The walls of the large, oldfashioned rooms, and
even the pillars of the porches, are scrawled and lie-
scribbled with obscureYankee names and obscene
Yankee phrases and piciures: .Further back, on a
higherrange ofhills, commanding the whole country,
are the walls of the Phillips House, whiola wasburnt
Out of spite by Stbneman, becausehis brother officers
objected to his using it as his private quarters. ,
What arpicture ofravaged beauty is to be seenfrom
the heighton which this house stands

Operations.of a GovernmentSpy—lnter-
view with Moseby.

TheWashington Chronicle has a narrative of the
experience of Pardon Woreley, the chiefwitness for
the Government in the. trials of those persons
charged with furnishihg goOds to him es a blockade-
runner. While engaged in peddling fruit around
the camps within the defences of the Potomac, he
was approached by several Southern ladies who had
for a 'Ong time earnestly desired a pass .through
our lines, and, although their application to the
authorities was • backed by some of -the- first
citizens of Washington, it failed of its purpose.
Mrs. Chancellor, one of

"

the ladies alluded to,. by
dint ofstrongpromises to introduce him to;Moseby,
induced Woraley to consider her proposition. •Wors-
ley was_joermitted to take the laditte through the
lines. This, Worsley says, 7as in April lastand
was his first passage theCligh into rebel territory.
Be accomplished_ his purpose safely, failing, how-
ineri to to!̀ : ItioSeby,who was out on a raid. Bat, on
ire representations of Mrs. Chancellor, who was
grateful for the safe convoy home, her huSband,who
was post guard of the town of Middleburg, used
Worslepwith kindness and gave him and his driver
the followingpass : •~ •

- ,IXr..Pardon Woraley and James Sloan, the owe-.
era of the team in their possession,ssion, came to Middle-
burg as an accommodation to bring two Southern
ladies, one of them my. wife, the othera lady from,
Rappahannock county, Virginia, fromWashington,
who had procured passes to come home. These gen-
tlemen, Ihave everyreason to believe, are, citizens
of Washington, having no connection with the Fe-
deral army, and I hope will not be molested by. any
gonthern soldiers whom they may chance to meet,
as their trip here was one of accommodation to
Southern ladies. S. A. GitAIWELLOR.

" (Va.), AprilBo, 1864."
Worsley returned to Washington, reported prO

grass, and was permitted to proceed as • best suited
him, until he had-gained an interview with Moseby.
Taking with him articles he knew he could sell. he
made another trip, arriving in Middleburg May7th,
1864. Immediately on his arrival, he disposed ofall
his wares, and was urged to continue his trips.
Moseby being again absent, Mrs,- Chancellor had
used her influence with hint to the extent of getting
him to namea day on which he would meet . Wore-
ley ; meantime he instructedhis adjutant to issue a
peas toWoraley, which was worded as follows :

"Mr. P. Woraley and.James Sloan have permis-
sion to bring out goods from Washington, and sell
to the citizens of Fauquier and Loudoun counties.

"J.-H. BLAOKWSLL.
"By order of001. J. S. Moseby. .

" May 7, 1864."
Taking with him orders for a variety of Roods, he

returned to Washington, obtained another load,
and arrived at Middleburg on the day appointed;
met Moseby, who not only received him cordially,
but invited him to a dinner, at which two hundred
of his men -participated,. and upon which occasion
-Worsley wee, by liloseby, appointed as antler to his
battalion. At the same time the following pass,
which Worsley hassince used on every trip he made,
was given to him by Moseby :
"HEADQ'I3B 43D VA. P. It. BATTALION, MAT 23,'64.

"Mr. Worsley, having obtained permission to im-
port Foods into; this section from' the Federal lines,
all Confederate soldiers and citizens are forbidden
to interferemithtim in any manner, under penalty
cf being treated as robbers.

• "Joan S. MosEnr,
"Lieut. Col. Commanding." .

From that time forth, arid for several trips, Wors-
ley was not molested, though not altogether un-
suspected. In fact, he was told that watches were
act to detect, if possible, by what routes he came
within their lines with his goods. Thereafter he ,

left Washington at midnight, and travelling by the
most unfrequented routes by night, and hiding-in
the woods by day, he 'succeeded - in eluding the
vigilance of the rebels. Another plan for his detect
tiun was then arranged. An application for a
safe conduct through the Federal lines was applied
for by Fanny Noland, a sharp-witted, daring, and
malignant rebel. As-Worsley had carried otherwomen through previously, he could not refuse her
without being suspected ; so he consented at once to
doso, and brought herthrough to Washington,where
the had many friends ; and doubtless some who
read these lines will remember her introduction of
Woraley to.them as her triedand trusty friend. From
Abet time he was almost overwhelmed with lettersfrom,Washingtonlans and others to be carried to
theirfriends in rebeldom. Fanny accompanied him
on his return:trip; and he says it was the most ha-
zardous one be ever undertook, never once appear-nog on a travelledroad ; he kept in by-paths and on

,roads madethrough the woods by wood-choppers,
he atitielt;the Middleburg pike, where they

heard, that 'Federal scouts were approaching Mid-
dieburg by theitVessburg pike. Ho whipped his

, .

horse into a gallorq and-arrived in Kiddleburg a
lowminutes ahead,of;,the.soonts. Upon Weir ardval.,
they prooeeded .to arrest many of Ildesehy's men,
but, 'knowing;Wedireyrthey, foolishly passed him
and his:goods bzuntouched. No:sooner had they
departed train the town Marione ofMoseby'S officers,
wont to IN,oreley, as -he teaupon a vazzavand,
calling •him,a ,fispy,” seized, him by the throat,.ang told him to *Spare to die, charging. With
pre•arrariging,the descentof the scouts upon, them.
It was in vain he pretested his innocence.; .the
threat was about being_carried into execution when
Fanny. Noland interposed, to save Worsiey, assert-
imehis entire ignorance of the affair, and.telling the
officer that hemould have to shoot Woraley through
her body. The officerfinalli granted a brief respite(,
thatshe might go and see osby, which,she did, and
so satisfied that personage of Worsleps innocence
that he went andreleased him, and apologized for
therough treatment of which he had been made the
victim . .

After that,"and until the laat trip he made, W073-
ley thought himselfclear of all suspicion. On the
occasion'" he, referred to, however, -a friend- had in-formed him that heavy orders for goods had been
given him;with: theintent, When 'he=should 'return
with the 'goods, to.hanglimand confiscate his goods.
Of course, hp did not return.

- /the Idaho Fleet.._-, -

iXI,I.O.ItATI.OII THE ,Tir.,alVSTOl+7l4 WAR—.A.Slions; ivl;.- 1- TO THE IDAHO GOLD
RIVER NEVER 8711/4iD4,i; Tkilt.

• The "Idaho Fleet," of which we gave some ao.
.•

-

eOtint last spring, has returned to St. Paul, after a
,most suceeieftil trip. The expedition was got up by
a'compary called the e Idaho Steam Packet Com.
PanYt" () .rgaPIP3A by ROlne litearal?Patlllea. In St,,

.Teitlli last winter. They purchased the •tilearaers
;Chippewa-Falls and Cutter, and advertised to take
pasiengers up, the Missouri, right Into • the -ml-
ring region, .in ninety, days. The. boats had
their loads 'made up with very Antler .delay-,'
and Monday. nth, 'they'
'started from La Crosse.. The Chippewa, -Falls was-commanded by Captain lintchison, and was theileg.ship of. the neat. !The-cutter VMS in' command-of Captain Frank Moore. The two boats had Omit250' passengers, with a large amount'of plunderaboard. Thefleet proceeded' without anyincidentsas far 8.8 Fort—Randall, where General Sully,•onMay 19th, impressed the Chippewa Falls to carry
supplies for• his expedition. Her passengers and
freight woretransferred'to the cutter, which pro-
ceeded on her way to 'the ,Rocky Mountains. The
cutter was thus heavily loaded—too heavy, in fast—-
but as she was a staunch and ' light-draught boat,
was enabled, by good,management; to succeed in,
her journey. She finally 'arrived at Fort Benton,
several hundred miles beyond the mouth of theYellowstone.. -Her. crew and engineers ran off to
the gold mines, and the cutter was

,
tied up tothe

bank under the fort, where she yet remains. In the
spring an effort will be made to bring her down.

The first service ofthe Chippewa Falls was to godown the river, light off& 'steamer loaded with ex-
peditionary stores, which was on the way up to
General Sully, and join him at Fort Randall, when-he 'at onoe moved on the east aide of the Missouri;
The Chippewa Falls followed near him along-the
river, until the expedition reached a point near the
Cannon Ball river, when the Falls ferried the 1troops across, and then started for a point desig-
nated by Sally, on • the Yellowstone -river, where'.
there was an old trading post. The Chippewa Falls••
was to carry provisions and forage to this poin t,

.company with-a steamercalled the " SAlone.” ully
had withhim an Indian guide that knew the way
perfectly: ,Very much depended on the boat reach
lug the point named, as they could not carry with
them many rations or much forage, and shoUld they
fail to connect the effectwould have bion disastrout
to.the expedition. I

-• ' •

• Capt. Hutchison, of the Chippewa Falls, withii65,000.iti0n8, and accompanied by the Alone, then •
Marled on up the Missouri, and soon reached Fort'

. Union, which is a post at'or near the mouth of the
Yellowstone. lie here left theAlone and, his cargo,
and started up the Yellowstone •on an expedition.

firstThe Chippewa Falls was the steamier !Chosepaddle.
wheel ever stirred the waters of the Yellowstone! . Her
whistle was the firstrude sound that ever startled
those primeval solitudes. Thus, to Captain AbeHutchison, a Minuesotian, and running a Minne-
sota boat; belongs the credit of exploring one ofthe
largest rivers ofthe Northwest. Thesteamer; when
light, draws about thirteen inches.. Capt. Hutchi-
son ran up only some forty or fifty miles on this trip,
and- finding about fmir feet of water, .pronmineed
navigation on the -Yellowstone praotioable, and re.
turned for his consortand freight. •

' The Yellowstone river is astream. about the size
of the Misiistippi above the fails, orfrom St. Pauli:o'
Hastings; and about as crooked. Itis not so 'muddy
as the Missouri, nor so full of snags. It has some
bars, but most of the obstructions arise from rocks,
which, however, are not dazgerous. In fact, in anaverage stage of water it is a fair stream to nevi:.
gate. It is bordered.with heavily-timbered bottom
lands, back of which are bluffs, which seem quite..
barren. TheYellowstone Is fed with small streams,
which are fringed with timber. It is probable that
the Yellowstone 18 nailgable for small boats up as'
far as the mouth ofthe Big Hornriver, where a city
le growingnp. The last trip upthe Chippewa Falls
drew thirty inches,and found some threefeet water:

HaVing loaded again,' the Chippewa Falls; ate •
tended by theAlone, started -up theYellowstone;
This time they ascen ded to the old trading post, 90
miles from the mouth, where they waited for the'
troops six days. Tho Alone grounded six miles-
below the post, and could go no farther.. ,General.
Sully's gulee struck the elver at that point. .•Histroops had been.'on half rations several days; and
were overjoyed to see the boats, The animals also,
were . starving; many had been abandoned and
killed. Altar recreiting their strength, Captain

• Hutchison ferried them across the Yellowstone,
and descended to Fort 'Union, where they Boon
joined hm. ; The Chippewa,and Alone then returned
to Fort Berthold; ',and again joined. with .Sully.

i•Capt. -was finally_ ordered ,d.ow_ntlis::
river, 'and refeitsedrtbm :erries on Cletiiber 23d. He
then brought the Chippewa 'Yalta to St. Joseph,

• Missouri, where he left her, and came home.
`.The Idaho expedition has demonstrated' two im-
portant' facts. First, the practicability of reaching
a point on the'extreme Upper Missouri by steamers
of light draught, and second, that the Yellowstone
can be navigated by small'steamers.. If the wagon
road to the Missouri river or Big Horn City were
completed, a great trade and travel must flow
through Minnesota to that region, as passengers
could reach Fort Rice quicker through Minnesota,
by many days,-than to take steamer at Omaha or
Saint Joseph.. .The settlement of that region must,
in the opinion of the St. Paul Pioneer, benefit Min-:

• nesota ; there can be no doubt ofit. It must smelts-
rate the construction of tho Northern Pacific rail-
road, and the main branch of the St. Paul and Pa-
cific tallroad, and put St. Paul on the great chain• of
cities from the lakes to the Pacific ocean.

THE REBEL PRESS.
SOITTMIEN SPEOPLATIONS 'AND OPINIONS AISOLIT

sfiaßnrex THIC ANTICIPATED ASSAULT ON
EICILMOND-7TEE VALLEIL

, The fallowing Interestinglxtraets me-taken from
the Richmond papers of last Saturday, the 19th
inst :

SHEIDIAN'S DESTINATION BELIEVED TO BEMOBILE
There no longer remains any doubt that Sherman

has torn up the Atlanta and Chattanooga railroad,
boldly cut himself off from all connection with his
base, and plunged hoadioneinto the heart of Geor-
gia, depending entirely upon the force he has •wlth
him and theweakness of the country through
which he deiigns to pass. His aim is, beyond
all question, to secure a position upon the seaboard,
where he may .receive reinforcements 'and sup-
plies at leisure, and having there established his
base, to prosecute further operations next spring or
during the winter. It is not known for what point
his course is directed—whether he has selected Sa-
vannah or Charleston as his base, or whether he
aims first at Selma., and afterwardsat Mobile. Wo
aro rather inclinedto think--that ho will prefer the
latter, being inducedthereto, no doubt, by the refusalofthe Alabama Legislature when summoned by Gou.
Watts,to make anyprovision thepublic defence,are-

fusal which the Yankee journalshave not been slow
to interpret into a desire on the part of that State
to -return to the " bosom of Abraham,,, -if we may
be excused for adopting for once the profane
expression of Secretary Seward. Itmay be, however,
thathe thinks it would redound more to his advan•
tago to seize Augusta, the importance of which
has been grossly overestimatedand thence march
against Charleston, which, with the advantage of

'a water base, would allow free communication with
all the ports of the United States. From Charlea-
ton, he can lend a hand to Grant—who he hopes
will, by that tithe, be in,possession ofRichmond—in
operations against Wilmington, the result ofwhich,
be supposes, will entirely shot us out from the sea.
The Yankee papers, several weeks ago, announced
the determination to transfer the winter campaign
to the Cotton States, anti this, we presume, is the
preliminary movement. Whichever of the two
movements Sherman has in view, it is 'evident that
he calculates largely upon the weakness ofthe coun-
try through which he designs to march,or on its dis-
loyalty to the Confederacy. In both calculations
we are induced to believe that he will be greatly
mistaken. It will be the faint of the people in-
habiting thosecountries if -his army be not utterly
destroyed long before it shall, have reached either
Mobile or Savannah.

The marches Sherman will be compelled to make
in order to reach the several stages of his journey
are great,considering that he must carry thegreater
part of ids supplies with him. From Atlanta to Ma-
con, the first. stage, it is somewhat more than one
hundred miles, and here there is understood to be a
strong garrison 'defending; powerful worke. From
Samson to Augusta, ono hundre4. 414•49'i1dq-ridieti
further., there!' a l'ailreatt, the destructien o.

of conrser be attempted by ourforoes, and will
'be effected at least to the extent of retarding his pro-
gress until the portion broken downcan be rettored.
From Augusta to Savannah the distance is about
twenty-five miles, and at Savannah, whatever calm-
ilations he may now make, he will be pretty certain
to meet witha stubborn resistance. Here, then, is a
march before him of three hundred miles, through
a country sparsely settled, and a cotton-growing
country, where he will not find the necessaries of
life so abundant thathe can afford to dispense with
magazines, or that he can replenish these so often
as to be able, at all times, to have them close
in his rear. When he shall have reached Sa-
vannah, subdued the garrison, and taken posses.
sion, he may then think of Charleston, onetundred
miles further north. If Sherman can do all this
with'the force he has at command, which we are dis.
posed to think does not exceed forty thousand men,
then he is, a much greater commander than wetake
him to be, and the Georgians are a mach tamer
people than they hive credit for being. For our
ownpart,' we cannot see howthe contemplated cam-
paign is to advance the design ofsubjugation, let it
terminate as it May. Itmay serve as an additional
annoyance to the people, -but it must be as destitute
of results, es the arrow is destitute of power to
wound the air through which it passes. It leaves
absolutely open the entire country in the rear, from
Chattanooga to the Gulf, wherever the Yankee
army is not for -the time encamped.—Richmond
Whig,l9l4. •

Sweasiawlilovirta ow Mecow.—Wehave nothing
from Georgia in addition to the reports stated yes-
terday morning. We have no doubt that Sherman,
with an army of at least thirty thousand men, has
moved south from Atlanta, with the..design of at-
tacking Macon. Ifthe Georgians are true to them-
selves, they, not being prepared to undertake a.pro-
tracted siege, must hurry past the city to open com-
munication with some new base of..supplie,s.. The
country cannot support him, and it is impossible he
should carry more than ten or fifteen days' supplies.
-During the .Revolution, Burgoyne, meeting with an
unexpected check and delay in attempting a move-
ment very similar to Sherman's, -lost himself and
his army-,a consummation which, more than any
other one thing, led to the recognition by Great'
Britain of the independence of the Colonies.—Dis-
patch, 191h.

CHARACTER OP SHBRIIAM'S ItIOVEMINT.—Tho
same paper makes the following remarks : We
should be inclined to believe that Sherman's move-
ment from Atlanta to the south was designed to
draw Beanregard from. Tennessee, where his pre-
sence must be a serious inconvenience, at least, to
the Yankees, were it not that such a theory does not
correspond with the tearing up of the trackfrom"
Chattanooga to Atlanta. The better opinion seems
to be that he designs- to possess a base upon the At-
lantic or the Gulf, from whence, with renewed re-
sources and increased strength, he mayprosecute a
winter and early spring campaign. In .the former'
view, he will make for Augustaand Savannah ; in
the latter, we may hear of him lovingin the direc-
tion of Selma and Mobile. In either case hisJourney
it one, and we do net see that his success will -
decide any great question. . By withdrawingfrom At-
lento,and tearingup therailroad, he gives us all the
country between the two places. By going elther.to
Mobile or Savannah, he likewise abandons all the
intermediatecountry ; for it cannot he expected that
his force is large enough to spare garrisons, all along
the -route, sufficiently large to keep the country ;
and such" , garrisons must inevitably be captured,
wherever,they maybe left; "

This movement, it la very pousibte, may be regard-

SENVING BILALCHOTES.

TRH"F L C RE N G E" AMERICAN
INVENTORS'. GREAT TRIUMPH—THE SEINING

MACHINE PERFECTED.—AII the objections to other
Machines are overcome inabs FLORENCE. It makesFOITA*DIFFERENT STITCHES with. the settle ease,
and.With as little machinery as others make one'. Be-
sides, itbee the REVERSIBLETEED MOTION—a uni-
form, self.regulatingtension of thread 'and no springs,
cog• wheels; olcarce to get cot of order. It does ALL
KINDS OF. FAMILY SEWING, 'from the heaviest
woolens to the most delicate fabrics, using all kinds of
silk, cotton, and linen thread, from No.* 20 to 200.

NO OTHER MACHINE doesso large arange of work
as the FLORENCE.

NO OTHER MACRIIPE nleases the ladies so well as
the FLORENCE. ' -

More than ONE THOUSAND Of the FLORENCE have
been sold in Philadelphia within the list few months.
The FLORENCE is tle only PERFECT FAMILY SEW 7
ING MACHINE, wari anted to giVe entire *satisfaction,
or, money returned. There is no one who OWIIS
FLOBENCE that would sell it at cost.

Call and see its operations, whether you wish to Pur-
chase ornot, Samples of sewing, with price list, sent
free by mail.

FLORENCE SEWING MACHINE. COMPANY,
n022-tf 630 CHESTNUT Street.

C iEt

I WU OPYRB

MY ENTIRE STOOII

LACE CURTAINS

39NOR'TY P'E.IIX CiXane.

MOM 'MAX OOST OF DEPORTATION.

.IM. WATACAVMM,
01100313608. TO W. B CA] TIT,'

MASONIC AA ..r4
719 CHESTNUT STREET.

05641

NEW PUBLICATIONS«

TEE BEST NEW BOOK FOR BOYS.

BY A REGULAR CONTRIBUTOR TO " THE AT-
• LANTIC."

THEs FERRY BOY.

THE FERRY BOY.

The NewYork lenerutent ears
_The perusal of the first chapter compels the perusal

of the second, and's° onuntil the volume is finished and
pronounced unsurpassed of its class.

The State Journal says-
" Tbe author of this book is understood to -be * *

* -Whose other worksare argongihe most popular
fictions of the day. He has given:-all the- vivacity to
this book which distinguish his other works, ana it
cannot prove other than a very popalar as well as ex-
cellent book for Boys, kindling in them a noble ambi-
tion to win aname and tame bs the caltivatiori of their
intellectualand moral capabilities, and by a firm ad-aerence tojustice and truth. "

PRIDE $1:50.
For sale byall Booksellers, or sent by mail free on

receipt ofprice; by,

WALKER. WISE, &, CO.,
PUBLISHERS,

no2l.rawfa

CUItTALIN GtiODS:

1026 CHESTNUT STREET. 1026.
CURTAIN STORE.

Oonstantlyonhand a fall line of

WINDOW CURTAINS,
CURTAIN NATERIALS,

- FURNITURE COVERINGS,
WINDOW SHADES,

CORNICES, BANDS,
TASSELS, GIMPS,

CORDS, &on
AT THE LOWEST_PRICSSI

For Erst-efasi goods. The workmanship of this estab-
lishment is second to no other in the United States.

0. M. STOUT & 004
OM-2m -Ro. 1026 CHESTNUT Street.

BOSTON

ELEGANy AND USEFUL BOOK
.

. FOR EVERY FAMILY.

II N S

FOR MOTHERS AND CHILDREN,
BY THE COMPILER OP

I"I3.YDINS OF TI-lE. AGES"
Sguarel2mo. Gill top. Printed on laid and tinted

raper_ Beautifully Illustrated by Billings.
?ripe inextra cloth, gilt t0p.... ...... •.....:.$2 25

half calf ..
.. ... 375

" full Turkey Antique ' 450
4" '", " Gilt .

..... .....5. 00
It is for sale byell 'Booksellers, or will be sent by

mail onreceipt ofprice, by

WALKER,, WISE,, & CO.,
no2l-mwl3t PUBLISHERS, BOSTON.

A. REMARKABLE

9 NEW W 0.11 K .416
THESUPPRESSED BOOK ABOUT SLAVERY.

Ofall thebooks whichhave beenwritten onthe vexed
and vexing question of slat ery,- none is better worth
reading than that which is now being read by than
sands of the people of the United States.

THE SUPPRESSED BOOK ABOUT SLAVERY.
CONTENTS.

Part I.—Things Peet and Present—How theNegro has
been Treated—The unfortunate " Sons of Ham " asSlaves—Commercial and " Union Saving" Obedience
to Slavery—The Imperious Demands ofthe Slave Po wer".

Partfl -Slaves, Horses. and other Cattle—The "Nig -

gerAuction " business—Oogie-gangs—andthe Separa-
tion of Families.

Part 111.--SlaveLife on the Plantation—The Barba•
rieroa of the Institution,LStripee, Chains, and Tortures.

Part IV.—Slave Education and Beligion—lgnoranee
of the StaveRegion—Muzzling the Fuse' and Mangling
the Bible. • ^- - -

Part V.—Domestic Amusements in the Slave States—
Fugitives and BiotaQuads—Hunting "Runaway Nig-
gers "—Restoring Lost PropertY.

_PartVi —The Slave Power advancing Ostend, Caba,
and Kansas—Slavery to reign supreme in America.

Appendix.—Colorphohia in Flee States--The' Rev.Judicious Trimmer, D.D.onDomestic andForeign Stave
Trade—Dough-face Religion.

***Sold by every Bookseller, and sent by mall free,
on receipt of the price, $2 (handsomelybound in cloth
and illustrated),by'

nol2-scraf CARLETON, Poblisher, New York.

NOW READY.

WI FIELD, TILE LAWYER'S SON,
AND HOW HE BECAME AMAJORGENER&L.

By MAJOR PENNIMIN,
AN AUTHENTIC LIFE OF MAJOR GENERAL

FIELD SCOTT RANGOON.,
• _ ' •

Printedon fine white paper, handsomely illustrated
with a correct portrait from a photograph furnished -by
his parents, and spirited designs by White and by Han-
cock, whilst a cadet at West Point. •-

-

One of the most interesting books published this year.
Price UN). •

ASEIMEAD & EVANS,
, PUBLISHERS,

no2l-6t No. 725 E CHESTNUT Street.

E BURNING OF CHAMBERS-
BUBO. ANEW REVISED EDITION, WITH MAP,

NOW BEADY. -
An Account of the Burning of Chambersburg, Pa., byorders of General Early. By the Bev. B. S Schenck,D. D., and Corroborative Statements from several EyeWitnesses.' A Second Edition. Revised and improved,

witha Plan ofthe StuntPortion ofthe Town, •Sre. &c.
Price bound in cloth 6,3 cts.Do. do. raper. • 40 ets.

LINDSAY & BLASISTON, Publishers,
n022-tf No. 25 South SIXTH Street.

A SEMEAD & EVANB,
••••• (S eCESS O.R 29 W. P. HAZARD)

No 724 CHESTNUT street.,
RAVI? JUST IIEORINfanLOOKING' TOWARD SUNSET. From Sourees Oldand New. Originaland Selected. By L. Maria Child.Elegantly primed on tinted paper.

A NEW ATMOSPHERE. Another new Book by va'.Hamilton, author of " Country Living, SW.JAMES IL LOWELL'S POEMS 2 vols. newedition.MRS. JAME-ON'S SACRED AND LEGENDARY.ART.2vols. Blue and Gold.UNDER THE BAN (Le Maudit). A Tale of the Nineteenth Canty* PL' AUTOI3IO APY OF GENERAL SCOTT. 2 vOls.MELEOUR HOUSE.- -By author of "Wide, WideWorld," eie: 2 vols -
ELltal.e. By CharlesLamb. Riverside edition.THE AMERICAN -BOYS' BOOK OR SPORTS ANDG A MS.. With 700Engravings. Oneofthe handsomestand most entertaining books for boys yet published.LIRA A NGLICANA; or, A Hymnal of Sacred PoetrySelectedfrom the hest 'English writers by the Rev. Geo.T. Rider. Elegantlyprinted on tinted paper, red edges.STANDARD WORKS andbooks of all 'kinds in everyvariety of binding, nowreceiving from the late TRADESALES, and will be sold atfuerV lota vrices.

ASHREAD dr EVANS,'Successors to W. P. Hazard,noiS.tf No. 724 CHESTNUT,Street.

TRB GREAT:WARBOOK-THE
-A- AUTOBIOGRAPHY-OF LIEUT. GEN. WINFIELD.SCOTT. .2 vole, 12mo. Illustrated with two steel-plate.Likenesses of the General, taken at different ages.

-

NEW BOOK, by the" author of "'Wide, Wide World,"Melbourne House." 2 I2mo
ELIANA, being the hitherto uncollected writings of

CharlesLamb. 12mo. •
THE JOHN GAY SERIES,.by Jacob Abbott 4 Tole ,

ISrao.'con aiming ,Work for Winter, Work for Spring%
Work for Summer, Work for. Autumn.

GOD'S WAY- OF HOLINESS, by Horatius Boni,
LIFE AND' LETTERS OF DAVID COIT SCUDDER,

Missionary in Southern India, by Horace Fs Scudder.
'l2Tr° l3°E CHURCH AND THE REBELLION. keonside-
ratio) of theRebellion against the ,Clavernmentof the
United States, and the agency of the Church.. North
and South, inrelation theleto. By 4. L. Stanton,D.D.
12nio.

For Sale by WILLIAM •Jir ALFRED MARTIEN-;

nol6 GUEST/TUT etreet.

FOITR, CENTS.
ed as formidable only because It la novel. In' suchalight we are"disposed to regard it, for we .oannet4seeany gastata object it would accomplish' Without•losing something equally valuable in the attempt.tosecure it. The stuffier movement made byher-man last.spring ended innothing eieept theinjury' inflicted on the population as he passed eating: -Ifthe people of the country, are only tree ,Loti.thent-selves, it may be the means of ,seouring ,es agreat triumph. -In this connettibnOytraYyglad tosee that that gallant soldier:, atitt:,ilite--,ptitriot,
`General Howell Cobb, Is in the. fielPalidatt•thehead, we *quid judge, ofquite a considerable,forpe.
'Gustavus Smith, too, is in the serviceef the. State
of .Georgia, and we hope the moans will be afforded
him to show himself that great officer which he has
everywhere heretofore heath° credit of being. With.
such men at the,head of such a force as we are In-
fcrmed Georgia can still furnish, it wilt be a very
difficult job to march to Savannah, we should think.
It eannotaat- least, he done with shouldered arms
the whole march.

We know' not whetherthis march of Sherman's
was' desigpedly.sp timed, but we think nothing ismoie certain' than" that Grant designs to make agrand attack, all=alongbur lines; at a very early
day, both naval and •military... That he will be re.
pulsed on' both- eleinents, whenever he may try it,
'we confidently:believe; for ..we place the most lin•
plieiteonfidence in our-brave troops and their °fil-
e:Jere, abd the great general by whom they are coin.

inanded. . •

, Tat EXPECTED ASSAULT ON RIORWOND.—There
were indications on the north side yesterday that
the enemy were preparing for the attack which it is
pretty generally agreed he Is soon to make. Yankee
troops, reported by deserters to be Sheridan's, were
being massed en the linebetween Fort Harrison and
Jamesriver. IfButler's canal Is completed, or any-

' thing near it, this will be one of the points of as-
anal, ; but if, as we believe, the canal will not for
moritle, Ifever, be -in a condition to admit the pos-
tage Ofthe Yankee fleet Grant must foPeutt his at-
tempts on our flanks. We have previously given it
as our opinion that in his next effort he will throw.

'weight upon our left, on the north side.- Oar,
chiefreason tor this opinion is founded on his signal
failure on our right, south of Petersburg; on. the
27th ult.' . •

In that advance he discovered thathe:could not
"hope to turn ourright except by making .a detour of
:.fifteen or twenty prepaxed to make.

e this marphetespeculatiote he may renesi-hilliffait
en this wing but nit-otherwise. Ofresults on our
Lef,t, never having tried it except with the 18th
Carps, he maybe more sanguine. If it be tree that
he has drawnSheridan's mounted infantry to him,we may expect here a repetition of thoseflanlemove-
mente that they practiced. with considerable sne-nese in the Valley. Sheridan's men will here, how-ever, 'encounter ari army of veterans, who-havegrown old in meeting and defeating flank move-ments, whd, indeed, have done little else since
Grant crossed' theRapidan last May. •

The lines. south .of 3 amesriver, and betWeen the
Howlett Battery and the Appomattox, in front of
Bermeda Hundred, were on Thursday night the
scene of a successful raid upon the Yankee picket-
line, which was as handsome an affair as has oc-
curred since lilahone swept the Yankee pickets in
front of him a month ago. About ton o' clock!Gen.
Pickett made a sudden sally out of our works, and,
taking the Yankees entirely by surprise, killed or
captured their entire picket line. The number of
prisoners taken was one hundred and seventy-five,
including a eolonel. We lost only one man. Gen.
Pickett established himself on the new line he had
taken, fully prepared toresist the attack he expectedthe enemy-would make to recover their lost ground,
but at eleven o'clock yesterday morning we still
held undisturbed possession of the advanced posi-tion.=Disafirich, 19th.

Tax DtITCH GAP OANAL.—There was a rumor
laat night-that the*Yankees had completed the
Dutch Gap Canal. We place little reliance in it,
because we had information from sources usually
reliable thatleas in direct conflict with the above
repint.—Richmintd Whig, 19th.

The Dispatch. has the subjoined news from the
Shenandoah :

Trim VALLEY.-The military status in the valley.
has assumed altogether anew phase. The Yankees
have assumed the defensive, and fallen back to the
line of the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad, and drawn
In their lines everywhere in that vicinity. Those
Vandals who remain are said to be the veriest
thieves and robbers alive. They mask their faces,
force their way into the houses of citizens, and with-

- out respect to the femaleinmates plunderthe rooms,
trunks, and possess theniselves everything valu-
able. The people are in continual terror, as they haveno protection and no redress. On the 10th inst., it is
reported, ten ofKin,chelo's partisan rangers attacked
a squad of fourteen scouts, belonging to the 14th Illi-
nois Cavalry, killing three, wounding ten, and cap-
turing several horses, without the loss ofa single
man, •

Vir.sa Suaimeay.--The Enquirer publishes the
annexed summary of war news :

The very atmosphere seems to be charged withrumors ; borne on every breeze frem the south, they
circulate about the cornets ofRichmond after a
somewhat tempestuous fashion; and the croakers,
few and ridiculous, as usual, are looking out for
squalls. Sherman's position is as yet, not clearlydefined; and consequently this field is openfor every
sort of story. •

The designs of Grant appear of a more important
character, and will In 'a few days, no doubt, put on
their consequence and -let us see what they are.
Heavily reinforced; he evidently intends to make a
positive movement for the investment, if not the
capture, of Richmond."
All present indicationspoint to a repetition oftherecent movement by both flanks, with a view of

holding the ground advanced upon, and making the
best of advantages as they may present themselves.
We will soon hear some interesting news from Ge-
neral Early.

The latest from Hood, through Southern advloes,
rspresents that a portion of his army was, on the-
12th, on the north, side of the Tennessee, oppositeFlorence, Alabama.

The enemy still vigorously bombard Charleston,'
S.C. ~Twq.hundred and twenty.shellswere.thrown
at Sumpter,on,Mondaye;"one hundred and,two,Were

Ihrewn into tho city on the same day. Lieutenant
Trusser), and private Sawyer and McDougal, were
killed in Sumpter on Saturday night. The enemy's
ileetremains

Mosebrs Recent Retaliation.
'Some time ago we published an account of the

shooting andhanging of four of our soldiers, and of,
the escape of three who, had been consigned to thesame fate. The account has reached the Richmond
papers, and they indlgnantlt deny that Aloseby was
in the least inhuman or cruel. They say that in a
tight a few weeks since, at Front Royal, Mosebrsbattalion, on account of overwhelming numbers,was compelled. to retire from the field, (not, how-ever, until having inflicted heavy loss on the enemy,
without the loss of a- man ),leaving seven of his
bravest men in the hands of the enemy, who
had their horses killed, and that three of them,
after having been tortured for hoofs, were hung,
three shot, and the seventh, in sight of his native
home, was tied to two horses and dragged to death,
notwithstanding the presence, appeals,prayers, and
tears ofhis mother.

TIM house of a resident of Franklin, Madison
County, Indiana, was struck by lightning On the9th
Instoust below a southwest chimney and near a
heavy box cornice. It tore everything before it—-
shingles cornice, lath, plastering, weather-board-
ing, and! doors, throwing one door across the room,
which fell on a bed occupied by two boys of the fa-
mily, thence "down the rafter, shivering the end of
it, where it rested on the eave plate, Jumped intoa
gutter running along the house above the portico, ,
following up thecrooks and turns In it for nearly a
hundredfeet, burning boles through the tin at every
turn, bounced into an old tin pan, and burned thre•
or four holes In that, and finally took its leave of
the premises as unceremoniously as It had entered. •

Eleven persons were sleeping in the different rooms
of the dwelling, but fortunately none of them were
injured beyond slight shooks.

A REFIICIEB from Lynchburg tells us ofveryhighprices in Lynchburg and its neighborhciod, in Vir-
ginia. Flour is selling at $350 per barrel ; bacon,
$lO per pound ; a snit of clothes, of ordinary quali-
ty, costs about $1,,000, and other things In„propor-
tion. Great fears ireentertalnedacnong all classes
lest an actual famine will pervade the country dur-
ing the comingwinter.. Large numbers are destr--oue of making their way into our lines, and it is
only from a•fear of. being captured by the guerilla
scouts whoinfest our,borders that they are prevent-
ed from making the attempt. This gentleman also
affirms that the proclamation of Gen. Grant offer-
ing amnesty andprotection to deserters and refu-gees has been effectually suppressed by the rebel
authorities, and that he did• not learn of itsexist-
ence until he arrived within our lines.

Anonsienor, MoUnosssr,of.New York, has fol-
lowed Archbishop Punell, of Cincinnati, and ad,
vised a celebration of Thanksgiving Day In the
churches ofhis arch-diocese. He also recommends
special_ prayers for a speedy peace. •

THE STATE.
WHAT JOHNSTOWN Is,-This town, which has often been spoken of as a small and insignificant

town, is, on the contrary, neither small nor Unim-
portant. A. Cambria County paper indignantly as-
serts this fact, and says that its charter bears- date1800 ; Its population, including that of the boroughsand villages which are offshoots from it, and which-are socially and materially identified with it, was11,600 in•1860,and it has certainly not been'redlicisd:
since; as a business centre, it is almost: enoughto
say ol it that it boasts the largest'and most pros_pe-
rous.ratlroad-iron InAhe Tinion.• Oar
minor manufactories embrace a I:l3:change ce-ment and fire•brick 'factory, a foutietS and ma-
chine shop, representing a capital of fifty thou--

-sand Aollars, an extensive steam tannery, 'two,steammills;kept constantly running, and a woolen
factory of large dimensions and capaolty, now incourse oferectiop, and representing a capital oftwo
hundred thousand dollars, and ,as much more if
needed. In the Immediate vicinity of the town are
extensive shook manufactories, and at least two
score of saw-mills. With the exception, perhaps, of

'Harrisburg -and Lancaster, Johnstown Is the most
important freight depot and passenger station on
the Pennsylvania Railroad. Apart from its own
trade and travel, it is the only outlet for the largest
portion of Somerset county, which is one of
the most populous and one of the richest agri-
cultural counties in Western Penusylvania- It
is fair, however,' to -say that our town derives
its chief importance from our mammoth roll-,
ing.mill, to which, also, it is mainly indebt-'
ed for its steady growth and substantial prosperity. .
This rolling-mill, or to call it by its corporate title,
the Cambria Iron Works, gives constant employlmeat to about 2,500 workmen, whose labor produces
every week an average of over eight hundred tons
of railroad iron. The ore and coal necessary to
produce, this • iron are.:takon • out of the ' hills.sur-
rounding Johnstown, to the large and seemingly,
Inexhaustible -deposits of which the location of the
rolling-mill at that place is due.' .Themontnlypsy-
ments of the proprietors of the rolling-Mill,te,theit
employees, toneighboringfarmers, lumbermen;
amounts to about one hundred thousand dollars,nine-
tenths of which sum passes at • once through the
channels of home trade. - .

A WOMAN ATTACKICD BY A' •Doci.—On Wednes-day last, the wife 'of Christian Beliel,"itrLoirer St.
Clair township, Allegheny county, was attacked by
a dog belonging to a neighbor,named Henry Want-
set, and bitten severely. Mrs. Helsel was in her
own yard when the dog attacked her, and, seizing
her by thaleg, threw her down and continuedto bite
and worriat heruntil the- arrival of BeisePs dog,
when the vicious animal found other work to de..
The woman was very severely bitten and lacerated.
In several places,. and she has been lying in a very-
precarious condition ever since. The dog -was
caught, and killed on the spot. Its vicious charac-
ter was well known, and it should have been killed
long ago, as this was not the first time It had attack-
ed persons in the neighborhood.

SHOCKING AcbinsisT.—On Thursday afternoon a:
shocking accident occurred at Harbeiger, McCully,

Harberger ,s machine :shop in West Cheatnut
street, by which a young maxi. named G131). Yeisly,
aged about 113-.years, son of George Yeisly, Esq.,
member ofthe Common Council of this city, lord kisright arm. He was standing on a ladder whichwasleahingagainst a rapidly revolving limit, when hethoughtlessly placed- his arm through therungs of
the ladder,and rested it on the shaft. In an instanthis shirt sleeve was caught by the shaft, and alinost
before ho Could utter a cry, his hand and arm were

. twisted off below the elbow, and fall to the ground.,
Before the engine of the shop could be stopped his
arm was again broken and mangled horribly almost
up to the shoulder joint. The unfortunate youth
was conveyed to his home, and an amputation per-
formed on the remainingportion of hie arm.—Len-
caster Inquirer. • •

A ootop irroltv istold of theassessor ofClaytown-
ship; Barks county. In a speech at a Democratic
meeting, just before the election, he said that ifLin-
coln waseleoted even the dogs would be taxed and
stamped.; While illustrating the latter operation
upon a member of the canine family, the dog turned
round and bit,ldmi - The assessor is likely torecover
from thebite, but the dog is said to be in a critical.
eonditim,

WAR PlEtEetile
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PRIPIONATI.
Upon the.amend-on of Major General Butler

to his present Damp, Misted, about three mites
from Richmond,nn the north bank of the James,
an IMMentle two-hundred-Ponnder cannon ball was
found on the very.spOtwhereit had been dectiedu
'doh the General's ow.nierit.. ,Oneief.the fatalities
of the war has been the tairiPeilfigiltifthese ugly
missiles on the part of soldiers and otheillignoiant
of their explosive. power, causing in too many in-
stances death-to persons and destruction tO °-

per ty. General Bntler'at once caused a hole to be
dug, and had this unexpioded twO•hundred-poindir
burled hismediatell beneath his chair, remarking,
"I will put It there; that I may know Where it is."
This no+el action hi_ not, uncharacteristic of thecomniandtsi 'oh*: i&zny of the James, who is in
the habit cif 'putting 411 L.is enemies where they will
not exploqe. ,

A pretty-young w.tnian at Jackson, Michigan,
has been carryilig .O'n'the recruiting business in ainovel.manrier. -She `Marries a man on'condition
that hc.will enlist and: give her his bounty. She.
being, strikingly handsoine, the man consents.
After he is gone she• isfuries another. Four men
hat she niarried and sent to the army, On the
fourthoCcaslon she was 'detected.

The Dayton Enipire contains the card of Mr.
Vallandigham, announcing that ho "has resimed
the practice of law. ,,

The rumor tiat:the widow of John Brown hadbeen murdered, with the rest of the family aoeom•playing her, in en Aorland journey to danfernlasis contradicted by the-Akron Beacon. Letters havet been' received by the friends of thefamily, stating,'hit, thoUgh unable, to reach their destination WE
fall,theY are in a sire position for wintering, and
willresume treirlourney inearly spring.

A .pOrbilnibiCatlon, 4§-been received .byvetpool• nd of,Girlbaidi to the effect that•tha
General has , declined 'to receive the yacht foe
which funds were subsCribed by a number of the
residents ofLiverpool, and which, loaded with pre-
sents from private individuals in various parts or
the,country, was about toproceed to Capr,era.

LITERARY.

The Norwegian papers record the death ofPro-
fessor J. R. Keyser ofthe University of Christiania.
who was well known by his learned researches lute
the origin of the Scandlnavicins, and the ways-by
which they travelled in "their migrations 'to the
north. In conjunction with, Professor Munch, wko
died some years ago at Rome, he published a Col..lectiOn of the Ancient Laws of Norway, in 1,337,and
"The History of the Norwegian Church during lta
Catholicism," in 1815611368.

Charles ChristianRafn, oneof ,the first archly-
ologists of Europe, died lately at Copenhagen. This,
distinguished Danatilled_soree cif the highest posi-
tions in the literary societies of hisnitive country,
and was a corresponding member of the greater
numberof antiquarian institutions of Europe.'., Hfs
energies 'were devoted principally to the stirdfr.OfScandinavian and North American antiquities. His
history of the myths and fables of the North and of
the Sagas, and his collection of legends, are the
sources from which a great , part of the knoirledge
of the ancient traditions of the :North of Europe
previous to the introduction of Christianity is
derived.

—lti, is announced that M. Louis Blanc will soon.
publish a. couple of volumes on England and the.
English, as seen froni a French point ofview.' Peis,
sons familiar with the Paris and Brussels prole
have for years past been attracted by certain letters,
from London full of story and reflection, rich le
thought and bright in style. These letters will forin
the basis of M. Louis Blanc's new book.

The Greek journals record. the deaths Of two
learned Greeks—J. P. Kokkonis, to whom modern
Greece is indebted for a series of most valuable
School and college books, and Charelampos Bletax-
os, thei • well•knowa phyeician, medical writer, and
patriot. The former died at Athens, and the latter
at Cephalonia, on the 11th ult. •

L— professor Felton, while at. Athens, was sur-
prised at the classic purity of modern Greek ; the
language, Is not dead, and chiefly differs in pro-
nunciationfrom that taught In our schools. A little
;ragamuffin, from Chalets, used only a single mo-
dern word, coffee•house, in a dialogue of twenty
minutes; and young belles spoke the hard old
tongue with an artless facility not gained like' by
the studies of thirty_years.

Who celebrated Hungarian poet, Emrich Ma-
dach,author ofa philosophical poem; the "Tragedy
ofNan," died at BallassoGyermath on the 4thInst.

—lt is said that "The Poems by Three Sisters,".
lately published In London, arcby the three daugh-
ters of Martin F. Topper.

3IUkIC AND'THE DRAM/.
A. new three-act play, which is criticised ac

'gong: tiresome," ,yet ,PelitailAig Many.flan:_
Poetical passages;'hie beenproduced at the Sad-
ler's Wells Theatre, London. It is by a Pdr. Bee
chanan, and Is called "The Witch-Finder." The
hero of the story is an aged witch-finder of Salem,
Massachusetts, near the close,of the seventeenth
century, nhol having brought many old women to
death on a charge of witchcraft, ispunished at lait
by havinghis own daughter accused and convicted.
Be is,half anenthusiast, half a plotting imposter,
and is surrounded by conventional Puritans.

Mr. Robert Goldbeck, of New York, has com-
posed a " tone•pleture " for grand *orchestra aad
organ, in-lllustraticiri:of. Burger's famous ballad,
"Leonore," which has made a deep and very fa-.
vorableimpression upon some of the best musicians.

Madame Ristori has been playing with great
success at Alexandria. Thence she proceeds to
Smyrna, and afterwards' to Constantinople, and
will return to Parts in February.

A national concert was given to the Prince and
Princess Of Walesduring their late visit to Copen-
hagen. Gzde conducted, and the programme was
made up entirely of Danish music.

Flotow has written a new opera,called.
"Nelda," for the ImPerial•Theatre of St.Peters-
burgh. It is now in rehearsal.
-- A new opera, called "Johanna of Flanders:„

has been successfully produced at Wiesbaden.-

Birney.”
' ]llr.iiirst, author of 'lEndymion,” his favored WI
with corrections of some-accidental misprints in
fine stanzas in memorial of the late qen. Birney,
which we published on Monday. Hesays :"Thu
principal misprints occur In the fourth stanza,
whloh should read, as it was written, thus :

There, in the deadly melte, once again he led. his
men

Through the whistlingof the bullets and crashing-
- ofthe shell :
Through the clash 01 'sword ansl bayonet, over up&

land, glade, and glen,
In the grasp of fiendish foemea, who . had made,

the land a hell.' ),

Cloth,not -crash, is the reading, and the fourth line
was wholly omitted in Tun RECESS. - Again, in the
seventh stanza,

• " 'Tomas a Presence in the chamber,"
Is erroneously put for

"Was a Presence in the chamber,"
which makes the sense the poet intended.• -

Bayard Taylor.
,

,

Bayard Taylor's novel of AMeriCall village life,
!''Hannah Thurston," has been translated intoRua.
elan, and is meeting with great and deserved sne-
Oen amongst .the hyperboreans. We can fancy
with what astonishment- this novel must be re.
zarded in Russia, whero the social elements have
not been • disturbed for centuries, when the semi.
Asiatic mind is for the first time brought face to'.'
:face with that turmoil of ideas which. we rather tee=
CoMplacently term "progress." What a, scratching
ofthe capitular mops of theSt. Petersburgh Sevens
.there must be over certain social aspects displayed
•An this strange novel, which are totally irrecon- •
enable and incomprehensible to any European iit
tellect i .. .

'We vnOtiodo that Mr. Taylor's new novel, "John
di:afters Fortunes," also a story or American life,
hasjuet. been published by Messrs. Hurd & Hough-
ton, of NOw Fork. - .

A New Poem by Ralph Waldo Enierson.
The billowing poeni by Mr. Emerson appears a

the Boatswain's Whistle, the Sailors'-Fair newspaper.
published in Boston

BEA-snorts.
• I heard, or seemed to heir, the chidingsea
Say, pilgrim, why to late and slow to comet
Am I not always here, thy summer home '1
Is not my voice thy music, morn and eve? .
My breath thy, healthful climate in the heats, -
My touch thy antidote, mybay thy bath?
•Was over building like my terraces 1
,Was ever couchmagnificent as mine?
Lie on the warmrock.ledges, and there learn
-.A:little hut suffices like a town.
„I make your sculptured architecture vain,, .
Vain beside mine ;

;Lel here is Rome, and Nineveh, and Thebes,
Karnak, and Pyramid, and Giant's Stain,
Ilalfpiled or prostrate ; and my newest slab
'Older than all thy race- '

Behold the.Sea,
The Opaline, the plentiful and strong!

,

Yet beautiful as is the rose in June,
Fresh as the trickling rainbow in Stay.;
Segfull of food,the nourisher of kinds,
Purger of earth, and medicine of Men; -
Creating a sweet cliate by my breath.

„

:And, in my mathema'l4oebb and flow,, .
Givinga hint of that which changes not.
Rich are the Sea-gods; who gives gifts but they
They grope the sea for pearls. buttmore thin pearlaT.
They pluck Force thence, andgive it to the wise.
For every wave is wealth to Dmdalus, _

Wealthto the cunning artist who can work
This matchless strength. Where shall we find, 0*

waves !

A load your Atlas shoulders cannot lift?
I. with myhammer pounding evermore
Therocky coast, smite Andes into dust,
Strewing my bed, and, in another age, •
Rebuild a continent ofbetter znen.•
Then I unbar the doors ; mypaths leadoat
The exodus of nations: I oispefte
Men to all shores thatfront the hoary main,. • .

tootmve arts and sorcerlcs ;

Illusion dwells forever with the wave. •
I know What shells are laid. Leave me to deil
With credulous, imaginative man. •
For, though he scoop my water In hispetit, •
A. few rods off he deems St gems and. clouds.
Planting strangefruits and sunshine on the shore,

Make somecoast alluring, some lone isle,
To distantmen who must go there or die.

divas thin fifteen years ago a negro woman es-
caped from slavery In 'Maryland, and located in.
Hartfor,d, Connecticut. A few , days ago a contra-

-band arrived- in Hartford from New Orleans, and,
. whilewandering about the streets, met the, woman
and recognized her as his wife. She did notrecog-
nize him, and it was onlyafter he bad repeated,clr-
enmstances which happened when they lived in Ma-
ryland that she was convinced he was her husband.
l'hey were againmarried, and are now keeping up
a domestic establishment oftheir own.

IT re a significant fact that the late Presidential
canvass hasbeen themeans of depriving the army
of Its%two• ranking major generals—hicOlellith„an"l.
Fremont. • '

Tan papule-Hon of Boston; by the new o!oppi_rao-
lion census, is 104,188—ifiefi Outu OtavagQ4,----,••


